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Olomouc, 5/9/2012

Dear business partners,
Company Čechofracht Rail, s.r.o., Czech company providing transport and logistic services, has gone through many
changes in order to extend our portfolio for new transport ways and market segments.
Our intention and ambition was to gain a position of a competitive business partner focused not only on a railway
transport. Therefore our company has started to offer also services including truck and combined transport.
In connection with these changes, our company decided to leave AWT group and become an independent provider
of transport and logistic services. The name of the company will be changed at the same time so we would like to
introduce you the new name of the company: INTERFRACHT s.r.o.
The name of the company Čechofracht Rail, s.r.o. was changed to INTERFRACHT s.r.o. in Business register
on the 4/9/2012.
There will be no changes in concluded business and legal relations except for the transformation of the trade name,
logo and visual style. All the contract documents and agreements are further valid without any changes and there is
no need to make new contracts or to take new legal acts.
We would like to ask our suppliers to issue all the tax documents from today on the new name of the company –
INTERFRACHT s.r.o. whether they are connected to services provided before this date or later.
Thank you for current and previous cooperation. We are also ready to help you in case of any questions.
Best regards

Ing. Daniel Krušoft
Executive director
INTERFRACHT s.r.o.

Pavel Navrátil, inżynier nawigator morski
Executive director
INTERFRACHT s.r.o.

Společnost je vedená v obchodním rejstříku Městského soudu v Praze, oddíl C, vložka 142227.
Bankovní spojení: UniCredit Bank Czech Republic, a.s., Na Příkopě 858/20, 111 21 Praha 1, SWIFT: BACXCZPP.
Účet CZK: 2106292370/2700, IBAN CZ0327000000002106292370, účet EUR: 2106292389/2700, IBAN CZ7227000000002106292389.

